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QUESTION 1

Given the code fragment: 

Assume that dbURL, userName, and password are valid. 

Which code fragment can be inserted at line n1 to enable the code to print Connection Established? 

A. Properties prop = new Properties(); prop.put ("user", userName); prop.put ("password", password); con =
DriverManager.getConnection (dbURL, prop); 

B. con = DriverManager.getConnection (userName, password, dbURL); 

C. Properties prop = new Properties(); prop.put ("userid", userName); prop.put ("password", password); prop.put("url",
dbURL); con = DriverManager.getConnection (prop); 

D. con = DriverManager.getConnection (dbURL); con.setClientInfo ("user", userName); con.setClientInfo ("password",
password); 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Given the definition of the Country class: 

public class country { 

public enum Continent {ASIA, EUROPE} 

String name; 

Continent region; 

public Country (String na, Continent reg) { 

name = na, region = reg; 

} 

public String getName () {return name;} 



public Continent getRegion () {return region;} 

} 

and the code fragment: 

List couList = Arrays.asList ( 

new Country ("Japan", Country.Continent.ASIA), 

new Country ("Italy", Country.Continent.EUROPE), 

new Country ("Germany", Country.Continent.EUROPE)); 

Map regionNames = couList.stream () 

.collect(Collectors.groupingBy (Country ::getRegion, 

Collectors.mapping(Country::getName, Collectors.toList())))); 

System.out.println(regionNames); 

A. {EUROPE = [Italy, Germany], ASIA = [Japan]} 

B. {ASIA = [Japan], EUROPE = [Italy, Germany]} 

C. {EUROPE = [Germany, Italy], ASIA = [Japan]} 

D. {EUROPE = [Germany], EUROPE = [Italy], ASIA = [Japan]} 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Given the code fragment: 

LocalDate valentinesDay =LocalDate.of(2015, Month.FEBRUARY, 14); 

LocalDate nextYear = valentinesDay.plusYears(1); 

nextYear.plusDays(15); //line n1 

System.out.println(nextYear); 

What is the result? 

A. 2016-02-14 

B. A DateTimeException is thrown. 

C. 2016-02-29 

D. A compilation error occurs at line n1. 

Correct Answer: A 



 

QUESTION 4

Given the code fragment: 

Stream files = Files.walk(Paths.get(System.getProperty("user.home"))); 

files.forEach (fName -> { //line n1 

try { 

Path aPath = fName.toAbsolutePath(); //line n2 

System.out.println(fName + ":" 

+ Files.readAttributes(aPath, Basic.File.Attributes.class).creationTime 

()); 

} catch (IOException ex) { 

ex.printStackTrace(); 

}); 

What is the result? 

A. All files and directories under the home directory are listed along with their attributes. 

B. A compilation error occurs at line n1. 

C. The files in the home directory are listed along with their attributes. 

D. A compilation error occurs at line n2. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

Given: 

Which option fails? 



A. Foo mark = new Foo ("Steve", 100); 

B. Foo pair = Foo.twice ("Hello World!"); 

C. Foo percentage = new Foo("Steve", 100); 

D. Foo grade = new Foo ("John", "A"); 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

Given: 

class CheckClass { 

public static int checkValue (String s1, String s2) { 

return s1 length() ?s2.length(); 

} 

} 

and the code fragment: 

String[] strArray = new String [] {"Tiger", "Rat", "Cat", "Lion"} 

//line n1 

for (String s : strArray) { 

System.out.print (s + " "); 

} 

Which code fragment should be inserted at line n1 to enable the code to print Rat Cat Lion Tiger? 

A. Arrays.sort(strArray, CheckClass : : checkValue); 

B. Arrays.sort(strArray, (CheckClass : : new) : : checkValue); 

C. Arrays.sort(strArray, (CheckClass : : new).checkValue); 

D. Arrays.sort(strArray, CheckClass : : new : : checkValue); 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

Which statement is true about the DriverManager class? 

A. It returns an instance of Connection. 



B. it executes SQL statements against the database. 

C. It only queries metadata of the database. 

D. it is written by different vendors for their specific database. 

Correct Answer: A 

The DriverManager returns an instance of Doctrine\DBAL\Connection which is a wrapper around the underlying driver
connection (which is often a PDO instance). Reference: https://www.doctrine-project.org/projects/doctrine-
dbal/en/2.8/reference/configuration.html 

 

QUESTION 8

Given the code fragment: 

Which code fragment, when inserted at line n1, enables the code to print /First.txt? 

A. Path iP = new Paths ("/First.txt"); 

B. Path iP = Paths.toPath ("/First.txt"); 

C. Path iP = new Path ("/First.txt"); 

D. Path iP = Paths.get ("/", "First.txt"); 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 9

Given the code fragments: 

class TechName { 

String techName; 

TechName (String techName) { 

this.techName=techName; 

} 

} 

and 

List tech = Arrays.asList ( 



new TechName("Java-"), 

new TechName("Oracle DB-"), 

new TechName("J2EE-") 

); 

Stream stre = tech.stream(); 

//line n1 

Which should be inserted at line n1 to print Java-Oracle DB-J2EE-? 

A. stre.forEach(System.out::print); 

B. stre.map(a-> a.techName).forEach(System.out::print); 

C. stre.map(a-> a).forEachOrdered(System.out::print); 

D. stre.forEachOrdered(System.out::print); 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

You want to create a singleton class by using the Singleton design pattern. Which two statements enforce the singleton
nature of the design? (Choose two.) 

A. Make the class static. 

B. Make the constructor private. 

C. Override equals() and hashCode() methods of the java.lang.Object class. 

D. Use a static reference to point to the single instance. 

E. Implement the Serializable interface. 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 11

Which two statements are true about localizing an application? (Choose two.) 

A. Support for new regional languages does not require recompilation of the code. 

B. Textual elements (messages and GUI labels) are hard-coded in the code. 

C. Language and region-specific programs are created using localized data. 

D. Resource bundle files include data and currency information. 



E. Language codes use lowercase letters and region codes use uppercase letters. 

Correct Answer: AE 

Reference: http://docs.oracle.com/javase/7/docs/technotes/guides/intl/ 

 

QUESTION 12

Given the code fragment: 

What is the result? 

A. 5 : 3 : 6 

B. 6 : 5 : 6 

C. 3 : 3 : 4 

D. 4 : 4 : 4 

Correct Answer: D 
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